HB 329 - DO PASS

YEAS - 14    NAYS - 10

N    Bartel, Dan
Y    Bedey, David
N    Caferro, Mary
Y    Fuller, John
Y    Garner, Frank
N    Hamilton, Jim
N    Holmlund, Kenneth L.
N    Hopkins, Mike; by Proxy
Y    Jones, Llew
N    Keane, Jim
N    Keogh, Connie
N    Kerr-Carpenter, Emma
Y    Mercer, Bill; by Proxy
Y    Moore, Terry
Y    Nave, Fiona
Y    Patelis, Jimmy
Y    Read, Joe
Y    Regier, Matt; by Proxy
Y    Ricci, Vince
Y    Schillinger, Jerry
N    Stewart Peregoy, Sharon
Y    Tschida, Brad
Y    Vinton, Sue; by Proxy
N    Windy Boy, Jonathan

These votes are not the official record
Please view the Committee Minutes on the Legislative Web Site for the official record